NAME OF APPLICANT JUDGE ____________________________ PHONE (___) __________________

ADDRESS _____________________________________________________________________________________

CITY ___________________________________________ STATE: _______ ZIP: _______ REGIONAL CLUB AFFILIATION:

INFORMATION REGARDING REQUIREMENTS TO APPLY FOR OBSERVER STATUS

Must have earned two WRD or DD and one CD title. Please submit copies of minimum required WRD or DD and CD certificates with yourself as handler.

NCA WATER OR DRAFT TITLES - Please list the club and date of your WRD or DD titles.

1. Club: __________ Date: __________ Reg name of dog earning title: __________________
2. Club: __________ Date: __________ Reg name of dog earning title: __________________
3. Club: __________ Date: __________ of your WRD or DD. (If any)
   Reg name of dogs that earned WRD or DD __________________

When did you last exhibit at an NCA Water /Draft Test? Club: __________ Date: __________

Date of your most recent AKC Companion Dog Title. - CD You must have earned at least one obedience title on one dog.

Date __________ Registered name and breed of the dog earning the CD __________________

I am a member since (year) ______________________ of the Newfoundland Club of America.

DOG TRAINING EXPERIENCE - Please specify the number of titles in each category you are applying for. (Water or Draft)

Do not include requalifications

AKC Obedience Titles: CD ______ CDX ______ UD ______ TD ______ TDX ______ Other ______

CKC Obedience Titles: CD ______ CDX ______ UD ______ TD ______ TDX ______ Other ______

NCA Working Titles: WD _______ WRD _______ WRDX _______ DD _______ DDX _______ TDD _______ TDDX ______

CKC Working Titles: WRD _______ WRDX _______ DD _______ DDX _______ Other ______

Other Dog Training & Experience: Therapy, Community Service, Reading Programs etc.: __________________

WORKING TEST EXPERIENCE

Please list your involvement in NCA working tests in the following capacities. Specify the number of experiences in each area.

*You must have served as Committee Chair, Committee Secretary, or Head Steward in the field in which you are applying. To meet this requirement, please submit copy of test catalog committee page with date, committees, location, and regional club. Re: Shadow Jobs - (If you find it necessary to “Shadow” a test position to complete this requirement please contact WDC Chairperson.) See information for shadow assignments below.

Test Chairman _______ Test Secretary _______ Test Committee _______ Chief Test Steward _______

Entered WD or DD (include requal) _______ Entered WRD, WRDX or DD (include requal) _______

Other experience with working tests: (Please give details): _______________________________________

*APPROVED SHADOW ASSIGNMENT: If the WDC has given permission to substitute a Shadow assignment, an evaluation sheet was provided for your record that must be completed by the test committee person with which you mentored. The two Judges must also sign and witness the active involvement throughout the test of the potential judge. The evaluation form will be included in the official post test paperwork provided by the test chair to the WDC. The evaluation, once approved, will be attached to this permanent record. Please list this information below.

Judges __________________________ Test __________________________ Date __________________________

Committee person and position shadowed __________________________

REQUEST FOR TEST— If you have accomplished all of the above requirements you may now request an WDC open book test be sent to you.
Judging Experience - Please list the club and date of water / draft tests that you have judged (if any).
Club: ____________________ Date: __________ Club: ____________________ Date: __________
Club: ____________________ Date: __________ Club: ____________________ Date: __________

Specify the number of Judging experiences in each area.
_____ AKC Obedience Trials _____ AKC Tracking Tests _____ AKC Field Trials
_____ AKC Conformation _____ Conformation Matches _____ Obedience Matches
_____ Water Test Matches _____ Water Test Matches

Judging of other dog-related events (be specific):

The following will be filled in by OJC(Observer Judge Contact)

Date Test was mailed to applicant: _______________________________________________
Date Test was received and graded: ______________________________________________
If failing score applies:
Date received and scored ______________________ Date (thirty days) to reapply ___________
Date of 2nd test mailed ______________________ Received & Graded ___________________

OBSERVER Judge – (2) Applicant has completed all the above and passed the written test. Applicant has contacted applicable Water or Draft committee to request permission to observe at that test. This will be approved by WDC after submitting the form for Observation (found on the NCA WDC website) and having obtained the signature of the test chairman. It is understood that only Mentor/Mentor and Mentor/Partner panels will be approved for Observations. Request for Observing must be received by the OJC thirty days prior to the test date. Applicant must observe in 2 different locations, under four different judges. OJC must be sent evaluations from all Judges involved.

The following will be filled in by the OJC.

1. Observational Assignment One – Name of Club ____________________ Date __________
2. Test Location #1 ____________________ Judge: #1 ____________________ M/P
   Judge #2 ____________________ M/P
3. Test Chairman ____________________ Date report received and filed: ________________
   Approved as Observational Assignment One Not approved ________________
4. Observational Assignment Two – Name of Club ____________________ Date __________
5. Test Location #2
   Judges: #3 ____________________ M/P Judge # 4 ____________________ M/P
   Test Chairman ____________________ Date report received and filed ________________
   6. Approved as Observational Assignment Two Not approved ________________

All information regarding this application should be sent to:
Observer Judge Contact (OJC)

John Jackman
219 El Paso Lane,
Carol Stream Illinois 60188
Email: tsjjdj@comcast.net

Following approval of this completed and accomplished application you will be notified by the WDC Chairman that all requirements have been successfully met and approval has been granted to become an NCA provisional Draft Test Judge. At that time your file will be turned over to the Judges Record Contact and your name will be added to the NCA website.